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Deer Hsi, 

I ecreet too much. In drepine Joe Dolan a note,I should heve told him of 

my letter to Unruh, in the context of abet I say about "friends" in the epilogue 

of V II. It be eoulC like to air me on that, I'd hold it for him. I anticipate 

no rtianinEful response from Unruh. Or, perhaps Jim Eason? I an kind of expecting we'll 

spent the eight of 2/3 with /1m, or should I say the a.m. of 2/4? 

It .ec ho •n sziefning tc aFk you end Paul and Sten for recommendations of a 

four-pEtEe adflt:',0r. to 7';II„ -,TE: have the index done en;; have for Elorae time. It 

runs 12 pesos. I cen never 	t enough beck to pay for 7,11h1171117. it, even at ::;1.00, 

205; Df the 	o,.. which will go for mail, but I think I should dr it, 'There is 

ho reason to leave four pages Ilan:_. The printer I use has 32—page eignetures,, This 

would be e half dig, if I use four pages in edvence for adeitional documentation, 

as I did wlih Wr:;. Please eeke whatever eueeeetions you and the others ISO uld care bo. 

ReTenber, I hc,ve all taa documents mentions in the bo7k. I could also use a sequence 

o: the sewer pictures Al Chapman took for roe (and Jim used without refe rence to me). 

ee a on 
Jim/:end I could do a whole and exciting (adjitioneli) show on PV1, Ilich is 

elm( et vi rcnial, there end eleeehere. xtwzrettztextvekestxtizapixoc .Ask hie, to look 

at it (gain. 
I hope,  to 	typed copy of the ildex to 0 	7::0 Tith.. me, You can make 

co-pifee It v11.1 include the index to the documents. Ac I revs been editing this 

I coats 	 hoe: the 33k was really butchered in "editing",. All the stuff on 
-.- 

the r.'reinirleili..anyv46: ' t .EYPakil.-744 	Wo lay, weir ac eiEhoWsorr, nat r=6•-,-, the 

Bolan Show. If Joe is willing, there is no one like him to pull the plug. I have given 

Joan this by phone, out he may not teem understood it and he zhoule cc vault you for 

the data for Joe anyway. I my even phone you and get you up in the o.re. to discuss 

this. 'There he thinks we will not Frot him. ThoMpson is defendire the 	I mean 

specifically, in Baltimore, 4-7,—TV and '47C7-14 radio, where listeners, faraili.ir eith my 

writing and .s,,efF:kinr phone:: in with que3tions,. Everything confirms my .-n.4,ysis. I 

an. g etting closer-to Ray's belief that he may be CIA. Se got annoyed when callers 

pcinted nut that he-was merely rereeting rert of what they long ego had heard from 

me. He also got eneoyed when they pointed out deficiencies in the 221 performance 

and here accused me of giving only one side, saying e it wee easy to make the FBI 

lcok bad by telling only part of the story. The 'producer of the TV Show must have 

known how raw this was for when 1  learned about it and phoned him five minutes 

a:ter his show was off the air Friday he never called back. lie has to go past the 
switchboard to get to his office. First the operator said he hadn't reeurned to his 

office then, as I called beck, she shifted to he wia out of the building and hadn't .. 

returned but she'd gi,ve him the messaee as soon as he did. 
In all of Thcrepspn's book there ere but two 'new" things. One is what he 

could well have gotten from Vince or Sylvia, for 1 gave it to them in confidence 

more than a year ago, well b-fore I showed it to 31 . l of you in e'elifornie .,Then I was 
there in 1966. This is the Harper stuff. The other is the Specter memo. Now I eennet 

conceive of his having that in his bock unless it ilea slip-ed to him in advance. I 

wes after it for some time. It is one of two memos that were held beck in a larger 

feles. I had the bock written(PM) waiting for that. 1 never did get e meaningful 

e:rplenation for the continued withholding of these two documents. However, if he 

dedn't get it until I did, which is just before 10/1/67, I just caneot see how it 

could have been included in his bo'k, especially because of the extra time in 



doing e hardbecked book, how it could beve been included in the index, the SEPost 
package, when that article was printed by the middle of November, with their six-
weeks lag, etc. It may not be impossible but it is improbable. I take this as en 
indication of an official connection. 

There are sevehal poi jIts on which he is quite vulnerable, as you my have 
concluded. I think if Joes can go after him one couple it could help us establish 
who and what he is and what he is up to. 

He was asked on WAVA radio, a show taped and aired the night, I think, of 
1$ ex 1/5, why he had written this book. His answer we that it was full of new 
material-that is reason was to present new evidence. This is hardly his reason and 
thars Is , except for these two thess, nothing; new except irresponsible conjecture and 
deliberate error. 

His case htnge, - among other teings, oo the two "'missed" shots. Ile dees not 
acknowledge the Tegue shot in the SEPost. Or the Aldrcgde. But he does in tte book. 

here he p resents another vulnerability. Throuehout his bock he refers to 
documents "recently dicovered in the jational Archives', as though he were the dis-
covered. Ie most cases thee are docuatnts that I not aoly "discovered" byt also 
published-before he begarehis bo-k. I heve him on the piscine thst dote, the date 
he got the contract with 6-els, et December 1965. hub date of 	II Nes 1/e/66. In 
the case of the "ldredea shot, I had p.bliehed this. His citation (p.1771 reeds, 
"This document was discovered in .the fall of 1936 by Harold eeisberg". iCe reference 
to the book. And he hasn't the slightest idea when I td iscovered" anything. ee'd 
never seoken or met. It V43:1 	fa l: I had the bck done b: hors the fell, It 
was in coyly Shimmer. That he °eys about the A shot is the kind of thine Joe can, 
really do things with if he has the time to undsestend it. One p. 171, bslew the 
middle, he says that it ."lines up perfectly with a trajectory running through 
Connelly cy -,d24-2.he.. Thus, any kind of trajectory is "perfect', for this one 
resuires 	sherp turn of net loss then 90 degrees: Thet shot gouged about about 
5 inches of eoncrete to the e':;st (:''fthe second lame post on the north side ef Elm 
St: Ever hear of test kind of trajectory, -,here a relatively lox velocity bullet 
cen he deflected more than 90 degrees after smashieg theoeses tee cheat rant wrist 
(sad even the CE.3 teats prtved that few of the bullets hed the power tc go through 
the incomplete mockups of the chest end wrist), and have the energy left to do 
this to concrete. How"peffect" c-n e trajectory be 

Az you know, with the spectroarepeic analysis test I alone  have demanded be 
released for two years, it rtes possible tomidentify the Tegue strike with any of 
the }hers. The :NI could not ihentify it with any buliet or fregment of bullet 
that it could associate with the car or any of its occupants. oc he said it came from 
s head feegment. This 	 :EIC:11 then even deecter's comeent, for test frag- 
ment had to heve energy eon_ of the ethers did, taey not bovine escsped the her 
erd the allegedly nest energetic one not having the strength to .co through the wind-
:lipid. It had to got throteh are bodies of the various pectic in sp,er, the 
windshield, not hit any of the bystanders between the car and the A- 7-ths curb was 
hit, tend had the pore.- to spash concrete with the force to cut l'eue's face. Cr, it 
wes,e high blooper that generated new forte as it got near Tagus: Dbviously, this 
iE,a total impossibility, as also is the Aldredge invention. If Joe doesn't went to 
gcinto thee, I'd be glad to on his show. I have written a letter to Unruh that 
might interestl him too. Sent you c copy. 

One thing I'd like very much to -now is when his boek closed, when it went 
tc press. If we can nail him with getting_ seecisl fe vers frmo the goverornent we have 
a Freed port of the case seninst him. 

"Reeding his book in row way changes (rather it fortifies) the analysis I 
me de 11/21 -;hen I read the SEP piece flying home from LA, He has manufactured a 
fcrmula to get the government off the ho--k chile seeming tc criticize it strongly. 
ate agrees with or at. least concedes that all its basic conclusions are possible, 
sEys Oswald was an assassin in the face of ell the ignored evidence he could not 
huve been)says shots came from the sixth-floer window in spite of the evidence none 
could have, and in the SEP even says that with three assassins there need have been 
no conspiracy. in context, he really says there was no conspiracy. Obviously, the 

SEP reached a vastly larger audience. 



Whatever hapcens, please try and tape everything he says and get a dub 
to me as fest as possible. lasc, see if we can arrange for the best-quality 
dubs out there, say cin Sunday, 2/4. It will be effedtive to play his voice back. 
Snell eecerptd, that is 

I oleo; h3vsthe preof thet he realle stole the double-hit from me if not Ray, 
for we each separetely discovered 	same thine (I published it well before he 
knew about it) and that he stole the 237-8 shoulder hit from Ray. Ray told him about 
it in the fell of 1966 when he was in Ny end at LIFE. He sow me on his way beck. I 
stiitl hove what Ray sent me on this in the neetmerked (7/17f66) envelope. I hove 
Teepsen, on «.:CC (Rey hoe a dub) en •Tor_Tv, eaylno ha didn't Set his contract 
until Meut 12/t268 end that some time later, when he "discovered' the double hit, 
he phone, : tio editor to - say this Wes se everwhelmine7 there,  wet no book: 

Llso, I sowed the double-hit in the movie to Mike looney, senior editor 
of the SeTurday Evening post, and Dick Whalen, atIthe ;.rchivee, before Thompson 
began hie book. 5o, the SEP knew he stride this. I wrote Mooney. D,o enewer. 

I io not intend ell of thiF,  for Joe. Me:ely the questions ,;_'ben his book 
went r:c. ;Tete, shy t.e. wrote it (whet is new) ere the two missed shots. The other 
thine I'd 111: tcnuncork myself. And I'll odd his ble4tent theft from me on 
tbs. 	 alethee. I in error said they were eklundored. Mre. Connally said the 
opposite, that she hed just set them in venter. he sFys leundered and cites her 
contrary LIFE stetement as his source: 

I did preeee you- 7:30 e.m. your tine. d0 enseeer. 
I think it importent to schedule nothing before my d e.m. EDO show. They 

err peyine the expenses and should have the -first, whatever they went. I think it 
also advsble to say nothing about other )ppe-rsnceo th,_,t might et back to them 
until I em art teere, se they ail no u 	t`::: t,  :s 	eu;oulee to chi=a7o their minds, 
or to 	tt- t 	not -Tent mo to do -n7thin else. 

tals 	hr •Lis t:lke to Turner, who freely cclmolodges steelinr7 
to muc h (-)2 t:7 stuff ::r21 eLye it i 	_'y b arouse cce I publish it, it is in the 
"publio 	 rl= low, quite ee eeed 	old, the one etilL oboeved 
by ti:_ czirts. Roe completely without morels these e:ogle ere'. I'm not :hocked at 
Turner, beelauee ho hoe  done it before, or at Ramparts, which has done it more 
than he. 3ut I am 1il3myel ;het from 	imorality we are to su7-ose eahuine 
dedication to enunciete71 principle. No woadee they founder. 

In :) letter to Tley.)oy I  heve opecificelly celled Th mpecn a tnie2 end 
offee.d to prove it in their 	:-.nd sr you ;ill not hove :•ny doub, he a dded 
nothir,:-; to 11,2t 	 o the Jeeetent 	? film, is diseroved by it, end 
lies. It i 	lie to s--y 	7,om-lsoicr reevee sew s ceny es ale- e ee he sea  at 

te,t the LIFE etills '*:er ee an perlie,,r gTlareti-n Chet the Commission slides, 
sni that eitheut 	clearer LIFE versions abet he has "diecovered" is impossible. 
Ray die; it with the shoulder "ith only 7-that -lee printed: 

in all of ths, I do 	';ent 	fereet Harv. Lie has been a ste=lwart 
fried, to me en to Us. I'll try nd eell him end see if there is er7 use he'd like 
to 7!J:.0 if 71o, i r -"J.sro isPnythin o he'd 	to he eNclusive with him. lie has been 
trante,.', shabbily, ee has A.rt Levin, et /III radio, erel it is Trong. he may want to 
dir the :.;:efio story; he may want silence. lie end. I, together, can do it, am', it 
should 'es excitine. (I have naked a Kew urleane nesman I trust to cheele out 
local angle, in confidence, without tellin7 oven Garriaon. I've not hid time for a 
r-snonse from hire.) 

Rene just phoned to say he has the name of a deputy-still e deputy-who was 
on top the jail at the time of the assassination. Harry Weetherford, who has every 
kind of gun:made end buys a new Tbird every year. ae is about to go get Craig, for 
Whose life he fears (end erlerently for his own, from the call). Craig  wae restricted 
to living in e room, wee under constant surveillance, including a white l96 Ferd, 
license E., 471. The Locke who is about to run for governor was Mrs. Tiprit!- s lawyer. 
2CH426. Conelly's brother is to be his campaign mgr. I think 	was Connally's. 


